
 

 

 

Llanteg Charity Fun Day 
SUNDAY 31st JULY 

12-5pm  
Field @ Rose Cottage 

Raising funds for Wales Air Ambulance.   Please come along! 
 
Free parking on the field. 
 
Battlefield Live, DJ Andrew Jenkins, Elvis Prescelly, man v  
pancake, bouncy castle/inflatables and rides, slip and slide, tug of 
war, lovely stalls, local crafts and produce, Hideaway Farm BBQ, 
ice cream, American pancakes, Caffè Carrello, face painting, glitter  
tattoos and lots more TBC! 
 
If anyone would like to get involved, have a stall, workshop,  
perform/entertain or help on the day please get in touch. 
 

dippydoughnut@rocketmail.com  
07792 497 970  
Facebook: Llanteg Charity Fun Day 
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Breakfast  
All-Day  

Home cooked food  
 

Parties welcome  
Handmade Jewellery  

Open 7 days a week 8-5pm 
 

 01834831193  

Local Businesses 
Many thanks to all the local businesses 

who continue to support our efforts 
with this community Newsletter. 

A very fond farewell to Ruth Webb as 
this will be the last Newsletter she so 
efficiently and quickly proof reads for 
us!  Her expertise will be missed. 

LLANTEG COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER 
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                          FACEBOOK 
If you ‗like‘ the ‗Llanteg Village‘ Facebook page you 
will have instant notifications of any Llanteg news. 

Roy Charles Deverell 
Previously of Hillcrest, 26.1.25 -10.12.15 
Roy was born in Hadleigh, Essex, and he 
worked from the age of fourteen as a storeman 
before being conscripted at eighteen to serve in 
the army during WW2.   
After training he was posted to India to serve 
in the Royal Artillery Corps.  His troop was on 
standby to serve in Burma against the  
Japanese.  India was to a large extent one of 
the big things that happened in Roy's life.   
The British troops were on active duty during 
‗Partition‘, when the Muslims moved to  
Pakistan and the Hindus and Christians went to 
India. This is a simplification and the horrors 
witnessed left a lasting impact on Roy.  
As peace of some sort came to India, Roy was seconded to teach the Indian civil 
servants how to run a peacetime service, returning to ‗Blighty‘ in 1947.  Although 
he was demobbed, he was recalled to the army and eventually left in 1954. 
As with many soldiers returning to peace, he tried a few jobs such as storeman, 
factory work and French polisher and whilst he was at an interview (for  
storeman) was persuaded to become a police officer.  The discipline and active 
duty meant the job came easily to him and there he stayed and gained  
promotion.  After marriage in 1949 his burning ambition was to be with Eileen 
and they were married for 66 years.  Eileen was taken ill with cancer and given a 
few months to live during 1970, and Roy was told to take her somewhere warm 
and quiet and that was how they ended up in Wales.   
The area of Pendine and Llanteg to a large extent was like home during his youth 
and both enjoyed the countryside and the way the community evolved and 
worked together, becoming involved with the W.I. and Village Hall.   
Those who remember Roy and Eileen can tell the rest of the story and they found 
a peace there. Their son Mark states 'I thank you, the locals of Llanteg for those 
forty years'. 
The move to Dorset seven years ago was prompted by Roy‘s failing eyesight and 
the wish to be near the ferry to France, another rural area where they found 
peace.  Eileen survives Roy with a determination to reach 100 and considering 
her earlier life as a survivor who would argue with that! 
 

TRIBUTES TO... 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiW09X-6JzMAhVL0hoKHSpSA2EQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fsel21.xyz%2Ffacebook-logo-transparent%2F&psig=AFQjCNGkTX1VuhRM0X2174m4IU9SyF9AZg&ust=1461228076654923
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John Graham Mortimer 
It is with deep regret and sadness that I have to 
write that Graham, who lived with his wife Jean at 
Landsdowne, Llanteg, passed away peacefully at 
his home on Friday 18th March 2016. 
Ill health necessitated Graham to be a patient at 
Glangwili Hospital, Carmarthen, for some nine 
weeks prior to his demise. 
Graham was born at Llanddowror in 1926 and 
moved with his parents and sister to Ledgerland, 
Llanteg, at a very early age.  The family  
subsequently moved to Summerbrook Farm when 
Graham was four years old. 
During his school years Graham attended Crunwere 
Primary School and Narberth Grammar School. 

When Graham's parents retired they moved to Landsdowne and Graham and Jean 
took over the running of the farm until their own retirement. 
Graham had a very pleasant disposition and a ready smile for those who met him.  He 
was a very dedicated farmer and had many farming friends amongst his  
acquaintances. 
Graham will be sadly missed and heart felt condolences are extended to Jean who can 
take comfort from her caring and loving devotion which was very evident. 

John James 
Grateful thanks go to the local police, especially PCSO Jim Moffatt and colleague 
for very valued help ensuring the safety of those who attended the funeral tea at  
Llanteg Village Hall adjacent to the A477.  It was estimated in excess of 100 friends, 
relatives and neighbours attended and their help was invaluable. 

 

Patrick Hayes 
Passed away unexpectedly 14th November 2015. 
Born in S.W. London in 1942, Pat spent most of his life there.  After leaving school 
at 15 Pat was always able to find work, working hard at various occupations,  
including long distance lorry driving, eventually having his own contracting business.  
Family life produced two sons who now live in Surrey, and also a granddaughter, 
who he sadly never met. 
From early on Pat had a love of cars and was never seen driving anything 
‗economical‘, changing cars frequently and often against advice. 
As his sons grew up Pat put his love of football (being a life-long Manchester United 
fan) to good use by becoming a qualified referee for junior matches and organising 
tours for teams and families.  Pat had many fond memories and was proud that some 
of those youngsters had gone on to become heavily involved in a football career.  
It was always Pat‘s plan to retire to Pembrokeshire as the family had spent many 
pleasant holidays here but sudden health issues meant Pat decided to leave the  
hustle and bustle of London life and settle for a less hectic lifestyle sooner.  Unable to 
do heavy physical work Pat still offered his handyman and organisational skills and 
threw himself into helping in the community.   
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EDGEY’S GARAGE  - 01834 832945 
(Opened December 2013 but with almost 30 years’ experience) 

To rear of High Noon Stores, Llanteg Filling Station 
 

8-5.30pm Monday to Friday, 8-12 noon Saturday 
Full range of services for all makes of vehicle including Servicing, Welding, MOT 

Preparation, Tyres, Exhausts, Brakes and Diagnostics. 
Parts delivered 12 times a day and your car can be collected and delivered to your home. 

24 Hour Breakdown Service—0797 1872112 

Thanks for all your support 

Pat volunteered for Country Cars, including driving the specialised vehicle for the 
disabled.  Pat‘s philosophy was that there were no problems, only solutions, and 
help was always proffered, if not always requested!  More recently Pat become a 
Community Councillor, with special interest in planning and road safety issues. 
On retirement Pat extended his love of cars to Classic Cars, owning a 1989 Ford 
Granada.  He was an active member of Pembrokeshire‘s Classic Car Club and 
founder member of Whitland Classic Car Club in 2008, going on to be Chairman 
and then Secretary for several years where he helped organise many ‗runs‘ which 
often involved a pub lunch or fish and chip supper.  The highlight of the Whitland 
Club for the past three years has been the Carmarthen Run in May, including 
some of the most picturesque scenery and challenging driving to enthuse the  
entrants.  Pat had started to help organise this year‘s run, which will take place on 
May 15th, when many members will remember and appreciate Pat‘s influence and 
input on previous years. 
Though most of Pat‘s close family live away, Pat was very happy and settled in  
Llanteg, but due to recent ill health had reluctantly decided to move to Johnston, 
where all necessary amenities were close at hand.  Sadly it was here that he passed 
away, but everyone who knew him will miss his cheerful optimism and unfailing 
desire to find solutions to everyone‘s problems. 

                             Linda Fowler 
 

                                           
Condolences to the family and friends of Mr H.W.Byard of Llanteg Park who 
passed away on the 5th April. 
 
Also to the family and friends of Vincent Hodge, originally from Llanteg, who 
died in February. 

CONDOLENCES TO... 
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Ruth Roberts 831298 ruthroberts123@gmail.com 

  
 

90th  
Birthday 

Belated  
Birthday 
wishes to 
Audrey James 
of Rose Park 
Farm who  
celebrated her 
90th Birthday 
on 15th  
January. 

                  Congratulations to Toby, the Young Birder 
Toby Phelps of Surfhaven, Llanteg, was recently selected to be 
one of the keynote speakers at the Pembrokeshire Birding  
Conference held in Haverfordwest. The audience thoroughly  
enjoyed learning about how his interest in birds has developed 
from a very young age to become one of Pembrokeshire‘s  
birding experts. 
At only seventeen years old he is also the youngest contributor 
to the Pembrokeshire Birding Blog where he has the  
opportunity to share his many rare and special bird sightings 
with others.  Toby, who is currently studying for his ‗A‘ levels, 
is hoping to go to university this autumn to study zoology and 
biology.  

Fundraising 
Well done to E.C.Thomas & Son who raised £750 for the HOPE charity which  
celebrated 30 years of assisting local people suffering from Multiple Sclerosis,  
recovering from stroke, and assisting the Parkinson's Group.                      
The charity is run on a voluntary basis and the money was raised through staff events 
during the year and at the annual Remembrance Service at Zoar Chapel, Llanteg, 
when families attending gave generously towards this charity.  

 
Margaret and Tony Brinsden of Norton Lodge would like to thank the residents of 
Llanteg who contributed to their Poppy Appeal collection for their exceptional  
generosity which resulted in the sum of £507.48p being collected. ‗Without your  
generosity the Appeal would be unable to continue its vital welfare and benevolent 
work. Very many thanks once again.’ 

First Swallow? 
Andy Webb saw his first 
swallow at Furzy Park on 
6th April whilst John James 
of Hafod Haf saw his on 
12th April. Did anyone see 
them earlier than that?   
However Toby Phelps of 
Surfhaven saw his first  
swallow at Marloes on 
March 25th as they arrive to 
the west first. 

LLANTEG CONGRATULATIONS 
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Sue James 831468 sue01@mypostoffice.co.uk 

                                                Piloxing 
A fusion of Pilates, boxing and dance. 
Held every Wednesday evening at Llanteg Hall from 
7-8pm and run by Claire Wright.  Claire can be  
contacted on 07883058881or email  
claireormond.wright@gmail.com 
There may be another class starting before this class 
on Wednesdays—not finalised yet so contact Claire if you want more details. 
 

                                     The Creation Station 
Sarah Jones already runs a couple of  ‗The Creation  
Station‘ classes for little ones in Whitland and Johnston.  
She is now looking locally to maybe start up another 
group so if you are interested please get in touch with 
her—the more interest she knows that people have the 
more likely she is to come to Llanteg Hall.  
Contact—Sarah Jones  
sarahjones@thecreationstation.co.uk, 07791413091  

                                              Farewell 
We bid a fond farewell to Helen and John Baggott who have recently left The 
Nursery.  They both worked with enthusiasm for the newly founded Community 
Association a few years ago when we were clearing the Old School Gardens and 
also supported the Activity Days that were put on there.  We wish them well in 
their new home which is only down the road in Wiseman‘s Bridge. 

 

llanteg-village.co.uk 

Our village website is in the process of being revamped and is 

now hosted FREE thanks to Matthew Roberts.1 

 

Web design packages start at just £149.  

Get a professional, optimised and modern website. Also 

copywriting, blogging, social media and much more   

matthewjroberts.co.uk  07972 790 700  

LLANTEG VILLAGE HALL & 
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjDnvPxy5_MAhULAcAKHfTACG0QjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blackheathandgreenwichkidsonthego.co.uk%2Fthe-creation-station-art-craft-cooking%2F&psig=AFQjCNFIkR1RzGH4Tn
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiG0Iz5zJ_MAhXCOBQKHbEPC5cQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fpiloxing.com%2F&psig=AFQjCNFOZcfbytpTRRARVFVbYWiKJKWQ1w&ust=1461323635251096
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Village Hall Committee – Appeal 
We are appealing for interested people to come along and join us on the committee.  
We are a small band of volunteers who keep the hall running for the benefit of the 
community.  To this end we also run the website and publish this biannual Newsletter.   
Fresh ideas and new members are always appreciated.  We are in need of a Treasurer 
at present so if anyone feels they can take on the role please ring Sue on 831468. 
 

                              Farewell to Stalwart Members 
We are very sorry to see Ruth 
and Andy Webb leave the  
village as they have  
contributed so much towards 
the smooth running of the 
hall—with Andy ably taking 
on and running the tasks of 
Treasurer and 100 Club for 
many years whilst Ruth very 
efficiently took on the role of 
Minutes‘ Secretary and  
Newsletter proof reader. 
After 12 years at Furzy Park 
we wish them all the very best 
in their new home in Evesham. 

Pictured left are three of the walkers who explored 
around Lawrenny last autumn. 
 
There was also a guided walk around Laugharne on 
Easter Monday, 28th March.  

Forthcoming walks planned are: 
June—Guided walk – Black Pool Mill/Minwear 
Woods 
September—Guided walk – Angle 
Towards end of year—Part of the Miner‘s Walk 
(Saundersfoot/Wiseman‘s Bridge/Sardis) 
Possible Geocaching walk – either Colby or Llanteg 
area. 

If you join the Facebook page you will be kept up-to-date with activities that are 
being planned. 

Jill Chatwin 831142 llantegca@gmail.com 
Facebook—www.facebook.com/Llanteg-Community-Association-Walking-Group. 

LLANTEG WALKING GROUP 

mailto:llantegca@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/Llanteg-Community-Association-Walking-Group
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£12 to join for a year (April—March).  50% for prize money and 50% is for Hall funds.  

Tenby Tourers 
Crofty, Llanteg SA67 8QE 
Caravan Sales/Repairs  

Caravan and Camping Accessory Shop  
www.tenbytourers.co.uk 

Open 7 days a week  - 07769118170 or 01834 831900 

                              AMROTH BAY HOLIDAYS 
Friends or relatives visiting but not sure where to stay? 
Try a luxury caravan holiday: CH/DG, Sat TV, etc 
Book on behalf of your friends or relatives and get  
an additional 10% discount.  We are on Long Lane between  
Llanteg and Amroth seafront.  01834 831259 
www.thebayamroth.co.uk   
Info@amrothbayholidays.co.uk 
If you have relatives that would like to be near you more often than an occasional holiday why not 
suggest they buy a holiday caravan at Amroth Bay? 34 weeks of the year for the price of 1 short 
family holiday abroad!  Live availability and prices are now available on our website.  

The fourth and fifth draws for 2015/16 were carried out at a Hall Meeting on 
11th January and the winners were: 
Fourth draw - 1st prize, Megan Brinsden (No.36) £25; 2nd prize Richard  
Tunster (No.41), £15; 3rd prize Graham and Rose Gammon (No.7), £10. 
Fifth draw - 1st prize, Carol Mason (No.2) £25; 2nd prize Winifred Tunster 
(No.43), £15; 3rd prize Jane Harries (No.30), £10. 
Sixth draw - The final draw of the financial year took place at a Hall Meeting 
held on 21st March. The winners were - 1st prize, Badgers Bowls (No.90) £37; 
2nd prize, Wendy Jones (No.18), £23; 3rd prize Oliver Furneaux (No.64), £14. 
If anyone wishes to join please contact Sue (831468) or Ruth (831298). 
Please help support your local Village Hall. 

Would you like to hire the Village Hall for an event or function? 
Rates include heating and electricity and have not increased since 2009.   
 
Charges are on the Hall door and village website or ring Sue on 831468. 

100 CLUB 

HALL HIRE 

 

http://www.tenbytourers.co.uk
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2FWww.thebayamroth.co.uk%2F&h=iAQGsTBB9AQHfqpVDL7BD5XLimJbhHELEn039tKHCvT_kHg
mailto:Info@amrothbayholidays.co.uk
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Weatherman Walking—down our way! 
Blame it on the weatherman…….AKA Derek Brockway! 

Amroth Bay Holidays and Emily‘s 
Funky Knits were very pleased when 
the weatherman himself (Derek  
Brockway) called in to see some 
friends. 
He was visiting guests staying at  
Amroth Bay when he was spotted by 
our gardener Kerry!  
―We managed to get a photo with him‖ 
said Emily & Kerry, ―he was really 
friendly. ―The only question I forgot to 
ask him was, what‘s the weather  
forecast!‖ said Emily. 
He was so impressed with our  
Holiday Park he even sent a picture to his mum and showed us 

on his phone. ―But I couldn‘t persuade him to try any knitting‖, said Emily.  
It‘s all happening at Amroth Bay and Emily‘s Funky Knits and Wool Shop. Who 

knows whom we might see next…? 

               Carol and Andrew Mason & The Avenue Centre 
A threat to the future of the 
Avenue Centre took everyone 
by surprise back in late 2015, 
not least Carol Mason of  
Carlands, whose son Andrew 
attends the centre, and her  
sister Pat Cole. 
An Action Group was quickly 
formed and they succeeded in 
halting the consultation process 
to close the Avenue Centre. 
The support from so many  
local people was completely  
overwhelming. From the  
organising and signing of the 
petition, the many letters of 
support from Assembly  
Members and Members of  

Parliament and their admin staff all gave them the courage to go on fighting. Many 
local councillors played a key part. Tenby Town Council responded to the plea for 
help and hosted a very well attended open meeting in the De Valence. 
                                                                                      

Action Group. Left to right: Carers Patricia Cole, 
Kelvin Griffiths, Steve Young, Kate Schofield,  
Gwyneth Woolley, Wayne Crocker (Director of  
Mencap Wales), Caroline Mason (Chair) and son  
Andrew Mason.  

ABOUT YOUR VILLAGE 
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Having fought so hard local carers and their families were so relieved. It was an  
extremely stressful time for all concerned. 
A range of meetings will now take place with service users/carers and  
stakeholders.  Further consultations in the future will involve all three  
Pembrokeshire Centres. 
This uncertainty has caused great distress to all involved and many suffered 
health problems brought on by the fear that was generated.  
They are now meeting on 27th April in County Hall to try and get a place on the 
newly formed Learning Disability Partnership Board to get a voice.  
They enlisted the help of Wayne Crocker, Director of Mencap Wales and other 
national bodies in the hope that they can work together and find a way forward 
for the good of all.  

 
 
Llanteg Park—welcome to Tom  
Lewis, Leah Walker and baby Niall.  
 
Tom has lived in the village before and 
congratulations are also due as baby 
Niall had his Christening on 24th April 
at St Mary‘s Church in Tenby. 
 
 
 
Ruelwall—Welcome to Mike Brotherwood and Carolyn McCrea who have 
recently moved into Ruelwall. Hailing from Wiltshire and Oxford, we wish them 
well in their new home. 
Sparrowsnest—Welcome to Rachel and Alun Jervis and 10yr old daughter. 
Alun is originally from Wales, and they both wanted to live in this part of Wales  
having spent many years coming here on holidays. 
The Downs—Welcome to new residents Barbara Sinclair and Kevin Caley, 
who moved into The Downs just before Christmas from Nottingham.  We have 
already met them at Hall Meetings and it is lovely to see the place occupied once 
again. Barbara is a recently retired university lecturer in the field of language 
teaching and learning, and Kevin is a zoologist and evolutionary ecologist. 
The Nursery—welcome to Anne and Richard Spooner who have recently 
moved down to the area from Derrington near Stafford.  We hope they enjoy their 
new home. 
York Lodge—Sharron and Dave Moseley, son Bernard plus German shepherd 
Millie moved into York Lodge in August 2014.  After spending over 30 years 
holidaying here they found their new home. 'Everyone we meet has made us  
welcome and said how nice our gardens are looking. We look forward to our new 
home and making lots of new friends.'   
 

NEW RESIDENTS 
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Ruth Roberts 831298 ruthroberts123@gmail.com 
llanteghistorysociety.blogspot.co.uk 

Meetings etc 
November—We held our annual Remembrance Service in the Village Hall and were 
very grateful to John James who stepped in to conduct the service at very short notice. 
In January we had a late Christmas meal and in March we joined Amroth for a  
history talk at Summerhill. 
April—this was our A.G.M. followed by a general meeting. 
 

Fond Farewells 
April was also a sad occasion when we bade farewell to two of our most conscientious 
members, Ruth and Andy Webb of Furzy Park, who will shortly be moving from the 
area.   
Throughout the time they have lived in the village they have supported all our efforts 
and projects and were instrumental in taking pictures of all our gravestones in the  
parish.  A marvellous feat and now a lasting record for the community.   
Always on hand for organising and helping out, their support and contributions will be 
sadly missed, as will their friendship. 
We wish them ever happiness in their new home. 

 
Also farewell to Terry and Diana John who recently 
left Ruelwall.   
Many thanks to Diana as she had very kindly  
embroidered our village War Memorial Tapestry in 
2003. 
The embroidery still hangs in the Hall and is the focus 
of our Remembrance Service. 

E. C. Thomas & Son 
Independent Family Funeral 

Directors  Est 1956 

Zoar Chapel Funeral Home 
Woodland Garden of Remembrance 

Pre-Paid Funeral Plans 
Memorial Masons 

 
Llanteg 01834 831876  Pembroke Dock 01646 682680 

  info@ecthomasandson.co.uk www.ecthomasandson.co.uk 

LLANTEG HISTORY SOCIETY 

mailto:info@ecthomasandson.co.uk
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Christmas Tree Festival at Amroth Church 

Some Christmas trees from Llanteg were included in the Amroth Church  
Christmas Tree Festival last December. 
Ones were submitted relating to the History Society (80 years of Rupert Bear), 
Village Hall (old images from around the village) and Village Newsletter (with 
decorations and parcels made from actual newsletters).   
Greenacre Market Garden also included a very innovative tree design with  
decorations including cranberry garlands, dried fruit and even Brussel sprout 
baubles! 
The smell in the church from all the fir trees and decorations was truly amazing. 
The event was the first to be held at Amroth so let‘s hope more local businesses 
and societies (or individuals) put their thinking caps on to have even more trees 
on display this December—more details on page 22. 

                                                Query 
We received this query a while ago—can anyone help? 
George Henry Eastwood was born in 1913 and appears to have died 15th  
August 1981 with an address of The Valley, Llanteg.  
His death certificate states that a Mr Gavin Wyn Lewis of ?Llanteg was the  
informant. He is believed to have been buried on 21st August 1981 in the city 
cemetery, Haverfordwest.  
He was born in Derby and may have worked as a farm worker before retirement, 
and may also have been known as John Eastwood. 

                      Ebenezer Chapel Amroth—Graves 
To save everyone having to climb up the steep graveyard to search for family 
graves we have found that they are all now helpfully listed online at— 
www.gravestonephotos.com 

                                Flight Paths Over Llanteg 
Anyone wondered where all those planes are travelling to that we see going 
overhead? Well here is the website to track them - www.flightradar24.com 
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Tony Brinsden 831775 brinsden-2@supanet.com 

Over the last six months nearly all the time spent on Council business has been in  
connection with the Budget. Unfortunately it is far from ended because over the next 
four years a further £53 million has to be saved. By the end of this period only the 
statutory functions of the Council will probably be all that will be possible. Most of 
this money is spent on Social Services and Education.  

I will just mention a few statistics to give you a flavour of what the Council spends 
and does within the County and where your Council Tax goes. It is the largest  
employer in the County and employs 6,774 individuals doing 9,557 jobs so 25% of the 
workers carry out more than one job. Education and Childrens services have a spend 
of £123m per annum and educate 18,000 pupils and employ 2,600 education staff. 
43,000 school meals are provided on a weekly basis. Adult care services have a spend 
of £63m per annum to enable nearly 5,700 people a year to remain in their own 
homes. Approximately 800 people live in residential or nursing care homes.  
Environmental services spend approximately £18.1m per annum. 7m collections of 
refuse are made from 60,000 households every year. Highways Roads and Transport 
spend £17.5m per annum maintaining 160km of A roads, 1,220km of B and C roads 
and 1081km of unclassified roads. This is in addition to 665km of footways, 746 
bridges and culverts and 228 highway retaining structures. Although we have no  
regular bus service in our area the County subsidises almost three quarters of the bus 
services within the County providing over one million passenger journeys per year.  

You will already be aware that the black rubbish bags are no longer supplied but for 
the time being the orange bags will still be supplied (I am told that the best place to 
buy black bags is at Lidl). The rubbish collection system will remain as it is for now 
but a few Authorities are looking at monthly collections so that could be something 
that will arise in the future.  

With all this financial doom and gloom I am glad that I am entering my last year as 
your representative on the Pembrokeshire County Council as I have no intention of 
seeking re-election next May. I am also taking over the Chairmanship of the PCC 
from 13th May until the election next year. This is a great honour for me as I am the 
first ever member of the opposition groups on the Council to get elected to this  
position so it does look as though my last year will be a very busy one!  

Can I finish by thanking and congratulating Mrs Caroline Mason for the tremendous 
amount of work that she and her fellow carers put in to try to ensure the future of the 
Avenue Centre at Tenby.  
Kind regards to all. 

Tony Brinsden 

AMROTH WARD COUNTY COUNCILLOR 
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Headteacher—Kevin Phelps School—01834 831691  

head.tavernspite@pembrokeshire.gov.uk     tavernspiteschool.co.uk 

With over 230 pupils currently on roll, the school continues to enjoy an  
outstanding reputation throughout the county and beyond.  
Tavernspite has been working alongside Templeton for the past 18 months in a 
federated arrangement. In January, Pembrokeshire County Council members  
voted unanimously to approve the plans for Tavernspite and Templeton Schools to 
become formally federated. It was clearly the best option from the original  
proposals.  Speaking at the extra-ordinary meeting of the full council, local  
cabinet member and Templeton Governor, Cllr Elwyn Morse and Tavernspite 
Governor, Cllr David Simpson praised the success of the federation.  
Mr. Andrew Thorne, Her Majesty‘s School Inspector from Estyn, spent a day in 
November at the two schools to understand the reasons for the great success of 
this federation. As a result, he wrote a best practice report to be published on the 
Estyn website as a case study to be shared across Wales. Other school  
communities considering federation in the future are advised to look at, and learn 
from, the successful model employed at Templeton and Tavernspite. This is a 
wonderful compliment for all involved in our federation. The proposed name for 
the new federation is the ‘The Federation of Tavernspite and Templeton  
Community Primary Schools’. The schools will remain as separate  
establishments and maintain their own identity. They will be funded and inspected  
independently although they will share a Governing Body. 
High Performance - All schools in the Mid and South West Wales (ERW) region 
are scrutinized by advisers twice a year. As a result Tavernspite School was 
awarded ‗GREEN SCHOOL 1A STATUS’ , the highest level of performance.  
We are all delighted to reach this status but it is a great team effort from everyone 
– staff, children, parents and families, governors and everyone else.  
Highlights this year include our Harvest Service with all the children performing 
songs and poems. The incredibly generous display of produce was distributed to a 
number of senior citizens, residential homes and the local Foodbank in Narberth.  
On Remembrance Day four of our older pupils laid a wreath at the Narberth  
Cenotaph. A very special Remembrance assembly was held at school in which a 
one minute silence was observed by all staff and children. I was exceptionally 
proud of all of the children who were all respectful and very well-behaved.  
At Christmas our junior children received an extremely warm welcome at St. 
Peter‘s Church, Lampeter Velfrey for their Christmas Carol service.  The children 
performed brilliantly to a full congregation singing many of the traditional  
Christmas Carols interspersed with readings led by pupils from Year 5 and 6. To 
really show off their talents the children used the ‗Signalong‘ communication 
method whilst singing beautifully.  A collection raided £201 for the Stroke  
Association.  The Foundation Phase children performed an excellent play 
‗Baboushka’. There were two matinees and an evening performance including a 
special performance for members of the Bloomfield Day Care Centre and senior 
citizens from the Tavernspite area.  

TAVERNSPITE SCHOOL NEWS 
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Other activities included a trip to the Torch Theatre, celebrating ‗Christmas Jumper 
Day‘ with a colourful range of jumpers worn by both staff and pupils to raise money 
for ‗Save the Children‘, a Fete organised by the Friends of Tavernspite School and a 
visit from Father Christmas.  
We had a very enjoyable St David’s Day Eisteddfod with the children competing in a 
number of art, music and poetry competitions. The winning house was ‗Ty Glas‘ – 
‗The Blue House‘. The children did brilliantly.  The Eisteddfod ended with the  
Crowning and Chairing of the Bard. The winning art entries and musical/recital  
performances were shown and performed at our well supported Cawl a Chan evening.  
There is no doubt as to the generosity of the families of Tavernspite School.  At 
Christmas we supported the Romanian Aid Foundation who provide resources and 
equipment to some of the remotest and poorest parts of Romania, especially child  
Orphanages, by taking part in the ‗Giving Joy in a Box at Christmas‘ appeal. 
‘Children in Need’ was a great fun day where many of the children dressed as  
teachers. I had never seen so many Mr. Phelps‘ around school!! An impressive 
£615.74 was raised for the appeal.  
Our sport teams have taken part in swimming, cross-country, football and netball 
competitions. We have numerous after school sports clubs including football, rugby, 
netball and running. Many congratulations to our girls‘ football team who won the 
local round of the Urdd football tournament. Some of our very youngest pupils, our 
Year 1 football teams, played against Stepaside School. The games were played with 
enthusiasm and a large crowd in the lovely weather. Our school swimming team were 
second in the Narberth Area Gala with impressive first place performances from  
Llanteg residents Ieuan Hill (Butterfly and Breaststroke) and Millie James (Freestyle). 
Ieuan Hill also performed well at the Dyfed Cross Country Championship. He was 
placed 9th overall and duly selected to run for the County team. The oldest pupils  
enjoyed an exciting and challenging residential visit at Morfa Bay Adventure Centre 
in Pendine. They joined the pupils of Templeton School in a number of pursuits  
including assault course, caving, body boarding and other team building activities in 
generally good weather! The children were an absolute pleasure to be with. They  
behaved beautifully and gained greatly from the experience.  
Wedding Celebrations—The children in the Foundation Phase had an amazing time 
recently as they studied marriage as part of their work on ‗Celebrations‘. Rather than 
reading about weddings in a book the staff decided to go for it and plan and organize 
mock weddings for pupils in the infants. The weddings were held at Molleston Chapel 
and we are very grateful to the Rev‘d Hywel Brown who officiated at the service. 
Every detail was included from amazing dresses and suits, flowers and gifts, to an 
order of service, marriage certificate and wedding cakes. After the service a full  
reception was held back at school complete with a top table, best man speeches, toasts 
and party food and even a horse and carriage! The support we had from parents for the 
wedding was incredible. 
And finally, I am delighted to announce that we have recently passed a re-assessment 
by Eco Wales to maintain our ‗Eco-Schools Platinum Award‘ status; this award has to 
be reassessed every two years to ensure that standards have been maintained and  
developed. This is our second successful re-assessment. 
If you wish to know anything else please do not hesitate to contact me at school. 

Kevin Phelps, Headteacher 
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Headteacher—Paul Harries  School—01834 812764 

head.stepaside@pembrokeshire.gov.uk  www.stepasideschool.co.uk 

Here is a quick round up of some of the things that the pupils at Stepaside CP 
School, Kilgetty, have been up to since we last wrote in November last year. 

Staff and pupils from Stepaside CP School gathered toiletry items and toys for 
last year‘s Rotary Shoebox appeal.    

Pupils from Dosbarth Barcud Coch  
travelled to the Torch Theatre in Milford 
Haven to put on their performance of 
Twelfth Night.   

Pupils and staff dressed as heroes for the 
day for the BBC Children In Need  
appeal.  £161.48 was raised to help  
support children in the UK.   

Pupils from Dosbarth Barchud Coch at Stepaside CP School spent Remembrance 
Day morning at the Carew Control Tower. 

James Ardern performed exceptionally well in the  
Pembrokeshire Urdd Swimming Gala which was held recently 
at Haverfordwest Swimming Pool.  James competed in the Year 
3 and 4 individual butterfly and freestyle races. James  
represented Pembrokeshire in the Urdd National Finals at Wales 
National Pool Cardiff on Saturday 23rd January 2016. 

The school hall was transformed into Bethlehem for the Nursery 
and Reception Nativity play.  With all the traditional characters, 
the children retold the story of that very first Christmas night.  Pupils from 
Dosbarth Gweilch and Pal practiced very hard for their two performances of 
‗Gnome Alone‘.   

At the end of the autumn term Stepaside CP School had a visit from Dragon 
LNG to present a very special award to Year One pupil, Brooke Shields.  Dragon 

LNG held a Christmas card competition and Brooke‘s 
design was chosen from all the entries this year as their 
overall winner.   

Alfie Luger competed in the URDD gymnastics  
competition at  Haverfordwest Leisure Centre and went 
through to the National held in Aberystwyth.   

STEPASIDE SCHOOL NEWS 

mailto:head.stepaside@pembrokeshire.gov.uk
http://www.stepasideschool.co.uk
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Amroth Community Council Clerk (covering Crunwere Ward) 

if you ever need to contact the clerk, Mrs J Morgan can be reached at: 
e-mail: jessmorganclerk@gmail.com 

To celebrate World Book Day the whole school went to 
visit Tenby Library.  They were given a tour of the  
library, had a good look at the books available and were 
treated to a story session by library staff. 

Stepaside C P School recently held their annual health 
week. Children were extremely busy with an array of  
activities organised.  All children took part and enjoyed a 
tag rugby session held by Aled Waters.  Swansea City 

football representative Ceri Phillips spent a day working with the pupils. Junior pupils 
were also given a chance to sample a karate taster session with Sensai Ian.   

Our Ball Skills Club from the Reception and Year 1 
class travelled to Tavernspite CP School to play their 
first ever football match.  Graham Peake from the  
National Parks held an after school walk where children, 
parents and staff enjoyed walking from the school to 
Stepaside Ironworks and back. 

We have a very busy term planned and look forward to 
sharing our activities with you on our website and in the 
local press.   

Paul Harries 
Headteacher 

JusT Home Friends 

Pet Sitting, Odd Jobs or 
Maintenance overseen while 
you are away or at work or for 

local Holiday homes. 
07964 775006 

HORSEMANSTONE 
Amroth Road SA67 8QJ  

 

 
 

4 Star Guesthouse  
and also Holiday Cottage 

For more information please 
ring Anna on 01834 831737 

 
 

 
 
The Wanderer’s 
Rest will be closed 
until further notice 
due to family illness. 

              Ironman 2016 
Good luck to Kevin Phelps of Surfhaven who will 
be competing in Ironman Wales for the third time 
this September. 
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                  Battlefield Live Pembrokeshire Laser Combat  
Award winning Battlefield Live Pembrokeshire Laser Combat is the ultimate outdoor laser 
combat game.  Fun and adventure awaits you in our purpose-built, atmospheric, jungle-
themed woodland.  It's the most fun you'll ever have dressed in camo gear.    Take part in 
exciting missions and immerse yourself in the experience that is Battlefield Live. 
We cater for families, kids, teenagers, youth groups, scouts, schools, cadets & HM 
Forces.   We also cater for children with special needs and the National Autistic Society 
(Pembrokeshire Branch) regularly visit us. 
We often have special offers for birthday parties, families, and team 
building on our website www.battlefieldlivepembrokeshire.co.uk 
Booking is easy - just give Toria a call on 07777 671301 
We are accredited by Visit Wales as a quality attraction. 
You can BOOK by phone - 07777671301, by email - pembslivegaming@btinternet,  
or via the contact form on our website - www.battlefieldlivepembrokeshire.co.uk  

GREENACRE MARKET GARDEN 
(Folly Crossroads) 

 

PYO strawberries on selected days in the summer 
months, keep an eye on our Facebook page.  
Veggie Box Scheme—Order one of 3 different sized 
Veggie boxes weekly/monthly or as a "one off" on a 
Monday for free local delivery or collection on a Friday. 
Honesty box at the gate—Come up anytime & buy 
fresh free range local eggs, a selection of our grown 
veggies & locally sourced ones or choose a bunch of our 
cut flowers available for most of the year. 
Facebook—greenacremarketgarden 
Leah—07871090401     Sola—07563900306 

New Noticeboard 
The old noticeboard has now been moved from  
outside York Lodge and a new one erected near 
the bus shelter by the crossroads on lower road.   
Keep a lookout for posters etc on this board as 
well as on the noticeboard at Llanteg Park and 
outside the Village Hall.   
Some posters are also put up at High Noon 
Stores. 
We also advertise events under ‗Llanteg News‘ 
in the local press as well as on the village Facebook page and website. 

http://www.battlefieldlivepembrokeshire.co.uk/
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Simon Egginton 
Simon’s Building Services 

General Builder, Plastering, Blocking, Rendering, Carpentry, 

Kitchens & Bathrooms, New Builds & Extensions 

No job too small—FREE estimates. 

Call 07870 395011 or 01834 831719 

Hello residents. 
After a poor start to the first half of the season we made up for it by finishing in 4th 
position in the league. Peter (captain) was quite pleased but there is still room for  
improvement this 2016/17 season. 
Sadly one of our members, Jim Nash, passed away before Christmas. 
We welcome new members to join us on Monday and Thursday evenings 7pm at 
Llanteg Village Hall. Club bowls are available to try your hand so come along or  
contact Peter Walker on 01834 811160. 
On April 23rd we attended the League Annual Dinner Dance at Nant y Ffin,  
Llandissilio. 

Neville Ruff 812605n.ruff7469@btinternet.com 
Meet on Tuesdays & Fridays 7.00pm at Llanteg Hall 

This season has been one of mixed fortunes for both the league and Presidents teams. 
We have taken points when we expected none, and dropped points against teams 
where we expected to win. 
The league side finished just in the top half in what is a very competitive league,  
certainly one of the best in Wales.  The Pembrokeshire Association has quite a few 
young players joining teams which is a good sign for the future. The Presidents 
team kept up a good standard after winning the Presidents league last year.  We  
finished runners up this season to Freystrop. In the cup competitions we are in the  
semi-final of the Bisley Munt Cup to be played Monday the 18th of April. In county  
competitions Hazel Wadey and Nev Ruff won the pairs competition at Heatherton.  
Hazel is also playing for the Pembrokeshire County team in the Welsh Counties final 
at Carmarthen on Saturday the 16th April, and we wish them well.  

Peter Walker 811160 walkerpl@btopenworld.com  
Meet on Mondays & Thursdays 7.00pm at Llanteg Hall  

LLANTEG SHORT MAT BOWLS 

THE BADGERS SHORT MAT BOWLS 

 

tel:01834811160
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Pembrokeshire Caravan Care 
Caravan & Motorhome Mobile Repairs, Servicing & Spares 

Call Rob—01834 831714 or 07803 146416 
www.pembrokehshirecaravancare.com 

——————————Also————————— 
PowerTouch Motor Movers supplied and fitted 

 

Architectural Services 
New Build, Conversions, Extensions, Planning Application Drawings, 

Forms, Documents and management. 
For work samples Google: -  

Atlas & Partners Planning Consultancy 
Lowest prices – highest quality 

Initial consultation free 
T: 01834 831855 M: 07810 891375 E: petetheplan@hotmail.co.uk 

CAD tuition offered Design your home 2D and 3D 

Chris James 
Carpentry & Joinery 

All aspects of carpentry undertaken. 
Flooring. Decking. Fencing. 

1st & 2nd Fix Carpentry. 

Kitchen fitting specialist 
 Also roofing work 
No job too small 

For a reliable and friendly service and free quote call 

07970 750305  

Malcolm Thomas 

Plumbing & Heating—Leadwork & Roofing 
Including complete bathroom and kitchen fitting service 

No job too small 

Tel 07791106447 or 01834 831153 

malcolmthomas12@btinternet.com 

 

 

 

mailto:petetheplan@hotmail.co.uk
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Festival of Art and Craft – August –Set up Monday 1st. Open 2nd—6th  
Songs of Praise Sun 7th 5pm 
Parish Fete 16th August – details around villages later 
Harvest Bring and Share 30th September 6pm 
Christmas Lunch TBC 
Christmas Tree Festival – setting up 12th Dec Open 13th – 17th Dec 11am – 4pm 
Carols by Candlelight 18th Dec 5pm 
Family Nativity and Carols 6pm 
Christmas Day Eucharist and Carols 9am 
We plan to add an open air service on the seafront or beach depending on tides. 
We meet on the 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th Sundays of the month at 9.00am, and join St  
Issells Saundersfoot at 10.30am on the first Sunday of each month.  
We are also having a "Working Bee" on the first Thursday of the month at 9.00am 
starting on 5th May.  

Val Beynon 

New Life Church are a group of Christians who meet on Sunday mornings from 
10.45 onwards in Llanteg Village Hall. 
We share a time of lively and reflective sung worship, prayer and The Word, with 
tea and coffee and a time to talk afterwards. 

We meet to learn, worship and have fellowship together, seeking the blessings 
and gifts found in Jesus and the Holy Spirit, that give us strength and hope in 
daily life. We would like to share this hope we find in Jesus with others in the 
community too. 

A weekly prayer meeting is also held.  Locations vary so please call us for details 
if you would like to join us. 
We also hold Fairtrade Vintage 
Teas and other events with  
visiting preachers on occasion, see 
our website or Facebook page for 
details. 
If you would like to come along, 
or need prayer support please call  
Gary and Jackie 01646 651332 
Billy +44 7824 900992 
Chris 07976 675732 
www.newlifechurchpembs.com 
Find us on Facebook—New Life Church Pembrokeshire  

Fairtrade breakfast during Fairtrade Fortnight. 

ST ELYDIR’S CHURCH, AMROTH 

NEW LIFE CHURCH 

http://11.am
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Content 
If there is  
something missing 
that you would like 
to see—please  
contribute!   
 
This is a Community  
Newsletter and not 
just for the various 
groups included—so 
please join in.   
 
We also have old 
newsletters going 
back to 2008  
available online at  

llantegvillagenewslet-
ters.blogspot.co.uk 
 

From this issue 
we will be in 

COLOUR—
we hope you like 
it. 

 
Police Community Meetings 

These are now held in the Regency Hall, Saundersfoot on the first Monday of 
each month.  Our community support office is PCSO Jim Moffatt.  Our area is 
covered by the Tenby Rural Area and if you need to contact anyone they can be 
emailed at TenbyNPT@dyfed-powys.pnn.police.uk  
 
Please be wary of any unknown sellers coming to your door. There has been a 
rogue trader visiting elderly residents in Kilgetty offering to do odd jobs and  
gardening, quoting one price, then charging considerably more. They have a grey 
transit and a red pick-up truck.  
If you see any suspicious activity please contact PCSO Jim Moffatt on 101.  
 

To contact the police ring 101 but for an emergency it’s 999. 

mailto:TenbyNPT@dyfed-powys.pnn.police.uk
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjivLe17pzMAhWBlhQKHfHaBygQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.amersham-tc.gov.uk%2Fspring-newsletter-hot-off-the-press%2F&bvm=bv.119745492,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNGrJtlTLspqykB
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Emily's hand knitted hats, snoods,  

gifts and wool shop 
Emily Clark, Proprietor 
Emily‘s Funky Knit Shop at Amroth Bay Holidays, Amroth, 
Narberth  SA67 8PR 
07823696966 
www.emilysfunkyknits.com 
@emilysknits 
www.facebook.com/emilysfunkyknits 
emilysfunkyknits@gmail.com 

31st July 
12-5pm 
Family Fun Day  
- south of Old 
School Garden. 
 
Free admission. 
 
See front cover 
for full details. 

Ludchurch Produce Show - to be held at Llanteg Hall on Friday 5th  
August.  This has classes for adults and children and includes fruit and 
vegetables, cookery, floral arrangements, crafts and photography.   
 
For more information ring 831468 or email sue01@mypostoffice.co.uk 

WHAT’S ON 

If you have any Llanteg related news or congratulations that you wish 
to be included in the next issue please get in touch.  We can only 
include what we get to hear about!   
Ring 01834 831298 or email—ruthroberts123@gmail.com 

 A477 MAIN ROAD 

 

http://www.emilysfunkyknits.com
http://www.facebook.com/emilysfunkyknits
mailto:emilysfunkyknits@gmail.com

